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The Management of .Boys.
How greatly do parentsand pre cep-

.

torserr in mistaking for mischief or
wanton idlenesti, all the little inanceuVres
of young persons, which are frequently,
practical inquiries to, confirm or refute
doubts passing in their minds. When
the aunt of- James Watt reproved the
boy kir •his.idleness, and desired him to
takes booll,'or•employ himself to some
purpose usefully, and. no.t to betaking
off the lid of the kettle and putting it
on age.in,,and-holding .now cep and
now amilver spoon over.the,ste-aM, boai
little was she aware that he was inveSti-
gating a problem which was to lead, to
the greatest of ntnari "inventions.

It has been said that we are indebted
for the importantinvention in the steam
engine' termed hand gear, by .which its
valves or cocks are worked by the ma-
chine itself, to an idle boy of the name
of fluinphrby Pottei,'Whobeing employ-
ed.to stop and open a valve, saw that he
could save himself the trouble of atteAd-
ing and watching it, by fixing a plug
upon a part of,the machine which came
to the place at the proper times, in con-
sequence.of the general movement. If
this anecdote he true, what., does it
prove?:ThatButophrey .Pater might
be very idle, but that he was, at the
same time, very ingenious. It Was
contrivance, not the result of mere acci•
dent, but of some obsertiOn and sue
cessful experiment.

The father of Eli Whitney on his re.
•

turn from a journey which' necessarily
compelled him to aNent himself from
home for several days, enquired, as was
his usual customr into the, occupations
of his sons during his, absence. He. re-
ceived a good account of.all of them;ex-.
cept Eli; who, the housekeeper reluct-
antly•confessed. Aad been..nngageil in
making a fiddle, "Alas I" says the
father, with-a sigh-and ominous shake
orthe bead," 'I fear that Eli will hays
some day to'take his portion out in fid-
dles," To haie anything to do about a
fiddle, betokened; the father thought,' a
tendenCy to engage in mere trifles.
How little aware was the father, that
this simple occupation, far from being
altogether a mere fiddle-faddle, was th,e
dawning forth of au inventive genius to
be,ranked among the most effective and
useful in respect to, arts and manufac-
tures.

It is related of Ohantry, the celebra-
ted sculptor, 'that when a boy he was
observed by a gentleman at, Sheffield,
very attentively engaged in cutting a
stick with a penknife. He t6ked the
lad what he was doing. "I am cutting
old Fox's head." Fox was the school-
master of, the village. On this, the gen-
tleman asked to see what he had, done,
pronounced it excellent, and presented
the youth with a sixpence. How maey
would have at once characterized the
occupation of the boy as it mischievous
or idle one, losing sight, for the time; of
that lesson. which every parent should
know Now to put into use,: "Never de.,
spise small beginings.".

Of Edward Malbone, the painter,
is said, the "intervals of his school
hours were filled by indefatigable indus7,
try in making experiments, andipdeav-
oring to make discoverie,s." One of his
greatest delights was found in blowing
bubbles, for the ple'asure of admiring
the fine colours they= displayed; Thus,
it appears, that even' the soap-bubbles
amusement, idle as some thinkit to he,
may fiave not a little to do towards?_leading' die piing artistic mind' to dis-,
criminate nitely between delicate shades
of.colour. • . '

• The first panels on **hide Wtn: Etty,
an painter, drew, were the
boards of his father's shop floor; and,
his first crayon afarthing's white' chalk—-
a substabee conkdered now-a-days al-
mogt:ioafiably ominous of mischief

'doing hands of a boy, especially
.on the opening day. _,,,01 the month of
April.. ,Now,whapdees.the mother of

,doi, on discovering the
nicely swept floorclisjigunefl with chalk
lines ? Of course she scolds, and calla

thischtevOlis ?

this'ig'not the-course the sensible Moth--
er pursues. In an autobiogrePhiaal
letter addresed to -'a .. relative, Etty,
speakittg• of, this circlimstncide. in, lus-

I,youthful life, sitys,f'4lly,pleasure umoup,
ted to ecstasy, when .my. mother promis-
ed ine)neYt Moining if ~ 1 Were :Au good!r boY; fistiOnlaltikolahmil 'cirrotiter;' iniked
with • OM% *AIWA 'lids
4611d0 •

- Al AtrilTha faiyilyErn4ition !aye ofEd.,Bird
vthat he would, it th.ree ~o,four repo;
,age, stand on a atooirchalk outlines on
theifu Bodo, 13oRildffill
giee/wetnaticthetattOmastrittrlf!!
Even at he dawn he would be up to
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With a' milder, softer. azure,
. • ,

-

Beams the ether deep above,,
Where all' day the floating eloudltits

Like frail ,barges silent move ;

While afar where the horizon
Blendeth with the mountains bight,

Fleets of argosies seem atehored
In a sea of golden light. '

Like a dream o'er vale and •woodlald
Resteth low the silvery haze— ,

Hushed thebird-notes from their bo ders,
Withered dead tbe flowery maze ;

And the Purling streamlet murmurs
Tenderly its sad refrain,

As though lulling wearied nature
To her long, deep slumbering.

Musing in the rustling forest, . • -

With the dead leaves scattered r, und,
From, its height anon one saileth

Past me with a spirit sound;
Soft,airs from the glen are wafted- -

From the verdant tasselled pine
Low mysterious sighs and sobbings

Whispered voices half divine.

Indian summer ! how like magic •
Memories cluster at the name 1

Memories of a race long blighted
Of a wild yet princely fame;

Fancy views the lonely wigwam—
Dark-eyed maidens of rare charms—

Sable chieftains imgrave'counsel—
Dusky warriors clad in arms !

Dreamy days of waning autumn,
Loveliest, saddest of the year !

Many a lesson, mystic poem,,
Read we from thy leaves so sere !

Though life's June e'er soon is vanished,
As glad music's answering thrill

Yet may sound its drear November.,
Light and beauty linger still.

asr One -night General ,
of

Sherman's army, was out on the line,
and observed.a light on.-the mountain
opposite. Thinking it was a aiinal
light of the enemy, he remarked to hut
artillery officer that a hole could ef.sily
be put through it. Whereupon the
officer, turning to the corporal in charge
of the'gun, said : "Corporal, do yon see
that light ?" "Yes, Sir." "Put a Lole
through .it," ordered the captain.
The corporal sighted tha gun, and when
all was ready, he looked up 'and
"Captain, -that's the moon." "D. ii't
care for that," was the captain's ready
response,: "put a hole through: it aay-
how."

sir At the Brandy House, Harris-
burg, a few days since, twojrienda were
conversing, and one of them ask, l):
'By the way; S---,.what are your'pli-
'tics ?' 'A democrat sir, because my
father was a democrat,' answered the
person addressed. 'And what is your
religion t' 'A Protestant, sir, becauSe
my father was's Protestant.' `And why
are you a bacliefOr?"Because myfattier
was. a—' this moment S----
paned to'think 'what holies, saying, so
he turned away muttering', "Oh, darn
what's the use taikinff ? ,Don't bother
me with your silly questions.' „

ger The-Dundee.Advertisereirculuti3i
the following story occasion",
a beggar,yifu, .on receiving a gratuity.

•

from the Rev. John Skinner,, or, L Jog-
.

side, author of "Tulfuchgorham," said
.to him hi ,
houp that yeliiid Aar'in heaven the nicht!' "Well,'', said
Skinner, "I amliery muc}i' obliged 'to
you, only you need.not have jest:Aeon:
so particular e5,t0:0101,419.",..,Tht

1- 1141;44t fts€R,Ruspldtoritooptiog,Aut
of an engagement, and Viloilo4i,c44ll.Mitwomen going into one, are generally
powdered.

AT WHOLESALE ONLY !

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ,CT THE

LOIVEST PRICES FOR CASH!
Army and Country Merchants, Pedlars, Tra-

ders, Sutlers and General Dealers can
make enormous profits upon

a small investment
Jewelry of any patent or quality and in any

quantity made toorder. Irr h'..trimatesforany.
'class of work furnished. Particular attention
paid to supplying' Auctioneers, Country Ped-
lars, Indian 'Traders and Army Dealers.

Any style of Goods manufactured, such as
Inventions, etc., at short notice. ,Q- Good
con vassing clerks, witha smallqapital, can find
constant employment I Illustrated lists and,
fullparticulars free.

The profit to the retailer is very large!
A wholesale supply can be carried's!' a knap-

sack, hand \valise, or carpet bag, and will nat
be boobs—bulky or inconvenient to carry
from place to place.

Remember another thing I—This business
'a strictly honorable! 313- There 'is no, need
of misrepresenting or exaggerating. Our
goods show for themselves,. and prove them-
Nivea l !

It is a business in which an ample and sat-
isfactory equivalent is given for the money
received and an encouraging profitis pocketed
at the same time. It is au occupation in
which no person need be afraid or ashamed to
Canvass the same field again and again, for
where once ourgoods are introduced, a perma-
nent and continuous demand is created.

To Soldiers in the army, or those at home
disabled by the hardships of war, to Clergy-
men out of health, Teachers, Postmasters, or
any person who wishes either local or an ac-
tive occupation, and one that brings with it

teat pecuniary inducements, this presents an
opportunity seldon inet with. Try it. And
see tor yourselves.

Carefully'selected lot; of JeWelry, conrpiis-
iL; our newest styles and most saleable vari-
et,eb of goods. will be sent anywhere in the
Loyal States. We arc constantly tilling or-
liers from persons leaving the choice of goods
wholly with us. To such we promise thebest
rxer..ase of our taste and judgement, and from
war long experience can insure satisfaction
We AWE no puy.in advance, state what style
sari quality of goodsare wanted, and we %till
send name and collect pay by Express at
tL,i: end of the Route.

Gia.D AND SILVER WATCHES
Gaud movements and manufactured in the

manner, ofpu re material, al/ warranted
ar }goes from $lO to $250 each. Sent aay-
,there—pay collected by express. Satistac-
pun t;l:sll6llteed ! All Watches at first prices;

,cy bong of our own importation.
10- Circulars sent free by mailt Send for

tem. T. 8f IL NA.UGHAN,
Manufacturers and Importers,

11.3m1 ile Broadway, New York.
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Uliia'S BITTER WINE OF IRD

PURE andpowerful TONIC, Corrective
and Alterative, of wonderful efficacy in

‘aenaes of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures

Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints

Headache, General
Debility, Nervousness, De-

pression of Spirits, Constipation,Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the
Sturnach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for
nod. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the

itomuch, Swimming ofthe Head, Dif-
tult Breathing, Yellowness of the

Skin sod Ifyes, Fever and
Dull pains in the Head,

Pain in the Side,
Huck, Chest and

Limbs.
It will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and
Diseases arising from a disordered

Stomach, Good for Male or Fe-
male, Old of Young.The moat beneficial medicine known ; given

otter satirfaction and cures more diseases
.han any other preparation offered to the pub-
lic. Prepared solely by S. A. KUNKEL &

8R0.,1 8 Market street, Harrisburg.For sale by druggists and dealers everywhere.

BEWARE OF
tr COUNTERFEITS. _Ex

As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only
ire and effectual remedy in the known world
r the permanent cure of Dyspepsia and De-Ally, and as there aro a number of imitationsofferee tothepublic, we would caution the

communit) to purchase none but the genuinearticle, manufactured by B. A Kurix.i.c &

Brio., and has their stamp on the top of the
cork of every bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable reme-dy, proves its worth and speaks volunies inits favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 centand $1 00 bottlee, and sold by all les iectabledruggists throughout the country. Be partic-
ular that every bottle bears the lac simile ofthe proprietor's signature.This Wine includesthe most agreeable andlicient Salt of Iron we possess ; Citrate oflagnetic Oxide combined, with, the most en-rgetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow Peruvianart,. The effect in many cases of debility,185 of appetite, and general prostration, ofn efficient Salt of Iron, combined with ourpaluatle Nerve Tonic, is most happy. ItLtigments the appetite, raises the pulse, takesdrmuscular flabbiness, removes the pallor oflebility, and gives a florid vigor to thecoun-mance.

GENERAL DEPOT,'
118 Market Sheet,

HARRISBURG, PA.Per sale by all respectable dcaltre through-out the country. [Ju 2.5-6cn
J.llC 0 B HARLEY,

SUCCESSOR TO
STAUFFER-fir HARLEY,No. 622 Market-Street, PRILADELPRIA.. _ _

Dealer in Fine Gold and SilverFVATCHES, SOLID SILVER-IVARE,Find Gold Jewelry,
and the best make of Silver-Plated WareConstantly unhand a, large seortment of thebove goods AT LOTT PRICES.Watches and fine ,Clocke repaired by skill-workmen; also, Jewelry repairing F.,}lll'raving and all kinds of Bair-Work-to order-abort notice.t- Don't fidget the old stand, Namber62itirket street,' Philadelphia.April 9, 3864.-am S,audxl

of the beat quality just received and forat, The Golden Mortar.

New York and Philadelphia
ORWARIENTAL IRON WORK.

MHE Subscribers having formed a Connec-
'nection with Messrs. WOOD & PEROT, of

Philadelphia, under the above title, are pre-
pared to, furnish everydescription of

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK,
Cast, Wrought and Wire Railings,

FOR ENCLOSING
Cemetery Lots, Dwellings,

Public Squares, 6-d.
Verandahs, Circular and Straight Stairs,

Doors, Wiiidoitt Guards,*
Ruble Fixtures, Fountains, Vases, Sfc.,

also, having purchased' of the late firm of
Hutchinson tk Wickersham, Canal Street,
their entire. Stock. of 7.

Bedsteads, Cradles, Furniture ftc.,
they now pffer to the public, at their New
Warehouse,

THE DIOST EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

ORNAMENTAL IRON GOODS
to be found in the United States. They,have
also purchased of the New York. Wire Railing
Co. the patent right and machinery for making
WIRE RAILING, FARM FENCE, WINDOW GUAROS,

GRATING, COAL SCREENS Occ.
and will continue the exclusive Manufaaure
of the same at their Works.

• ,CHASE & CO., '-

524 BroadwaYl
New York.

Orders may be sent through the AmAricEraAdvertising Agency, 389 BrOadway, N. X.

AGENCY OF THE
, • DUTCH EAST INDIA

COFFEE( COA4PANY..
DEPOT:-168 B.EADE,SZi, N. Y

The above Company are krurgrn all over the
world as the owners ofthe Coffee Plantations
of Java and Batavia in the Dutch East Indies,and are the largest monopolizers of Coffee on
the Globe.

The Ilndersigned (who is appointed theirsole Agent in the United States and in the
British Colonies) will have for sale three dif-
ferent kinds of COFFIjE, which, for regular-ity of grade and cheapness of price, will defy
competition.

Our "BATA VIA COFFEE" never before
introduced in• this country, but extensively
used in the Armies and Navies of Europe and
richly valued, will be put up at Mice's to come
within the reach of all consumers, and- our
EXTRA JAVA will he the Magnam Boman
Coffee of the age.

We will have, for 'accommodation of Gro-
cers, Families and Government Contractore,
samples (dry, and .drawn) for testing.

Ord.rs solicited. lln receipt of'cash, Coffee
promptly forwarded as directed.

A. LIPPMAN, 16S Reade-st.; N. Y.
Sole Agent, D. E. I. C. Company.

SUPPLER & BRO.,
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDER'S
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes; for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doots, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAN'ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks,Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
Frani long experience in building machinery wr
flatter ourselves that we-can give general satis-
faction to those who mayfavor us with their
orders. {li'Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE, •
T. R SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1800. 14 tf
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OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S

AS the season for Stoves is fast approaching
1 would call the attention of all wishing

to purchase

Parlor or Cooking Stoves,
to my large and well selected stock, which em-
braces the best and most desirable Stoves that
the Zastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-
pose of them advantageously to buyers.
Among the leading Parlor and Cook Stoves

are the following:
Parlor Stoves. Cooking Stoves.

Meteor Gas Burner, Galleo,
CSlumbia do Royal,
Oval do do Waverly,
Dial, Wellington,
Gem, Lehigh,
'tropic Egg, Charm,
Monitor, Summer Rose, .

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Heaters, a
very desirable article far heating two orfour
rooms with very little, if any, more fuel than
an ordinery parlor Stove would consume.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on head, all
of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

11 Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prepared Java Cdffee.

Warranted superior to, anyin-the Narket.
T is used by first-Classfamilies everywhere,I and highly recommended for nervous and

dyspeptic persons, beirig very nutritious and
free from all deleterious gutstsnees, in testi-monyof Which' I have cartifieriteiffrom the
most eminenhPhysimans and Chemists iii•tbis
country. Try it and you will be sure to con-
tinue its use in preference to *ivy -other. -

"

,„Sold at retail for-Twenty Five.cents a-poUnd,by first-claw Grocers throughout , the United,
States. . .

A liberal ditieuuttialloVred the trade.up,only by
Liviris" A. OSIgORIF, • '

Wholeaide Depoty69 Warrenati
. • -1I 4-T-TENITION-1- 5P.01.L.T.51i.E.N.m...1,'ley's GhiaCipspElaYi's Puns waradfilt- 1-almpontlkt:sobitiligilueGlaied Duck Powder A IBaltimore Shot; Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,&c„ at, JOHNSPANGLER'S.
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draws figures on the walls, which he
called Fren'c'h and Engli'sh' soldiers.
No doubt the question often engaged,,
the attention of his:parents, as to hoW
little Neddy Should be broken of the
habit'of sketching so much on' almost
everything about the house. The father'
finding; howciverl•thatlislove of draw-
ing and sketching"waii'lincurable, at
length wisely ceased to• connterLici his
artistic tendency; aild-h6gitiini,lo grow
anxious to turn it. to some account, fin-
ally atiprenticed'hini'tifeirnaker oftea-
trays, from' Whose einploy, as everybody

Knows; lie advaricediato the ranks of
acknowledged genius. •-

When young West,firstbegan to dis-
play skill.in drawing, and .learned from
the,roaming jndiansthe method of pre-
paring colours, he was at a less to con-.
ceive how tolap these colours, skilfully
on. A neighbor ...informed him that
this was done with brushes fobnied of
camel's hair ; there were no camels in
America, and he' had recourse to the
cat, from whose back au4.tail he suppli-
ed his Wan'ts. The cat was a favourite,
and the altered condition of her fur
was imputed to disease, till the boy's
confession explained the cause, much to
the amusemeritof his father, whO rebu-
ked him not rashly, but. as- becbmeth a
wiseparent, more in. affection than- in
anger. To rebuke ertch.an• act wisely,.
required on•theii patti-.of the_ parent, a
discrimination aufficiebtly clear to dis-
cern that mischief doing had nothing to•
do in the affair,— .IrWas of nossrnall im-
portatide that the correction employed,
should be adapted to' the circumstance
of the''CaSe.r ' So else 'the Mother of
West, when she was sent:to seek for her
sea by the aViicius'iriqUiries ,Cif the
school-master in regard to' his'absence'
for severe) daysfrom school lid not, 'OD
findjpg him with his7eccaland,paintsAla-
borin,metcretly ..inAlielgarretp veto t, forth
her anger in a,passionste waytaeithaugh
the eitilct•noreseugagud 41,0440:n4'4re (fool,.
ish piece of bugness.n: •

Thus we„,see ,the necessityof great <dis,-2:
crimination on the part of-the parent in
the correction of'a child.'
not alwaye necessarily' engage in' dcling
things, in a sort of perfunctory manner,
merely performing them' for the 'sole:
purpose of getting' through, eirefeSs
whether they ' are done well or: not.
Children iieed not alwaire necessarily
act mariccuvres in..a rognielt,manner,
merely buisying,their braiu for the purr
pose of working out, some means ,to,
practice a trick.,. Chalk does not ap7
pear to be used invariably for such pur-
poses as raising laughter, and perform-
ing mischievous acts. Even S 't the
eight, of Charcoal; so difficultlo tolerate;
it is not alloWed for' the• parent to use
discretion, though mischievousness may
seem to make use of' ibis exceedingly
smutty substance as one peculiarly ettit,
ed to answer its purposes. ,
Itis said that Copley, at some seven

or eight years old, on being observed to,
absent himself from ,the family for. sever,.
al hours at a time, was at length traceg
to a lonely room, on whose bare walls'
he had-drawn, in cliarcoal, a groilip
martial ft'gures engaged in enme-antrne'`l
lees adventure.,`'The ,lirtistic•' tendency'
in Bitch case;'needs a; treatment-far dd..
ferent from that which would' attlibtite-
it to the lofe or mere sportive
practising. The manoeuvres of a, 4.7.1should, be thoroughly 4tiOied to their.'
real nature before] recouree' is had to-
rod correction., Rashness on. the ,part
of parent or teac4her-is never excms'abie.
It-should 'be remembered' .thatoirr the
plOsiarrdo pursuits of,theiboy:rthe,fature
man is sometimes seen, and therefore,,il
becomessor importance,to know bbwthe
amusements and,games,of children may
be improved for dire-ding-their incline.
tione to empldyinerits'inlivhich-thViilay
`hereaftertexceL

dir "Oh dear!" . exclaimed • Mary,-
throwing herself batk in the- rocking

never Posi 0l ce
again to he IdOked 'out Of counteyae

around the
delivery. _lt's so provoking. _Whetcall
I do, Minerva, to stop U3°80,01421 men
from staring•roe in.the facer „,

"P 4 as I do," replied, Minerva, With'
a sly look, "show them your ankles 1"

or_ The FteiV. .053143
Joseph A.,.)Kriglikqoy@cppr,pf.
and Minister to Berlin, but be !us ~uttp-

bie to support theiverraistiee- and dis-
nninivi§obtrettifi; setnititied
state against litet
te aA in'tldni. ettine a litAdOlisfeepy," said atiatieirilihEillY"''ffidild',whP*!l44*.Pd okalAndl;

not know, indeed. Why do y2g!.4.44e
--‘'.l3ecause I know it is a -king
since it had any nap."

EU

VOL. XL-NO. 15.
Front " The Crystal Gem."

Professor Hoirmeier, priocipsl of oar
High school, has inaugurated the publi-
oation,of a paper called the "CRYSTAL
Gnu," in which his pupils figure as con-
tributors. We shall, from time to time,
transfer from the "Crystal Gem," to our
columns, some of the ablest productions
found therein. Hero.is one on

~~m/L[23LLL2n .

Yes, Compositions we are to have
twice a month. This we think a very
hard task; yet it is a duty imposed upon
us for our good. It teaches us to give
expression to our thoughts on paper for
the benefit of the whole school instead
of utteringthem tcrone or two, which
we are apt to do at improper times much
to the sorrow of our teacher. When we
are requested to write our thoughts we
think, -Oh,here comes 'the tug of war"';
yet whenlve•take our slate and 'pencil,
and sit in some quiet nook all by our-
selves, and give up MI thoughts of every-
thing but the subject we intend writing

we soon find that the pencil does
not Move slowly over the smooth sur-
faCe of our slate.

I do not think there is one scholar in
schootWho does not like to read a good
story.; but if it were not for the authors
we'' woad dot =bd 'able to enjoy this
pleasure. Books which we read through
is eshort time With gieSt delight 'prob-
ably cost the author many anxious hours,
mid if ihey lied not perseiered in 'wii-
ting compositions to begin with, they
would not have succeeded in producing
thoie higher Works which are the source
of so pleasure to U.

" MArms.."

Printer's. Curiosities:
A cloven footof tb'e devil.
kwheet from the royal chaise (chase]
'',V toViliiil'of a foOt line:
Vilel bone of a sheep's'"foot:
11leasure received from an -.-

-1h •littlii'hbger of a eir 'lip
ATear that fell from'a capital I:
A laWyer tbat pled a printer's case.
S6Me far from the top ofa small cap.
A' Candle made from a printer's fat.
A feather from the bed of a press.
Some bark,from a printer's stick.
A quoin from a printer's bank,
The index of a printer's guide.
The uniform worn by General Intelli-

gence at the battle of Composition.
An insult from an imposing,stone.
A thorn from a brayer.
A piece of rule that won't work both ,

ways. -

Some angry words from across bar.
A Jour who never came to a stand.
The "hands" •thiit were fastened to

the roller. stocks.
A c'old.caught from using damp sheets.
A Jour who rested himself by setting

on a column.
"A nose from the face of a type.
Tife 'sub" who` was punished by hang-

in indention.

pr.John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism, when one day riding through
the country; was sainted by a drunken
fellnw'Nirho was lying in the ditch.
• qallo, Father Wesley ! I'M glad to
see yon. Ho'w do you do.2"

don't you," said Mr. Wesley,
reining up his horse. "Who are you T'

"Don't know me,! Why, sir, you are
the very Man who ponvertect me."

"fie4.64-.1 am," said Mr. Wesley,
putting spurs to his horse; "at least one
thing is evideuttthe Lord had nothing
to do with IL"

Crinoline has become additio.rattly
expenslie in Paris from an unexpectedcause. ecelesia:stical commission
haslatelly been held'in that city' to con-
sider the iocreased„space in church.
room which has beep necessitated by
the wearing of hoops. It,was found, by
actual demonstration, that the apace
which tin years ago accomodated one
hundred ladies- will-now seat-only thirty,
seireb; Ad' the church anthoritiei have
therefore • determfrind to 'Charge every
critiglirie-olailleildatO for 'three sittings.
The women will be obliged to take in

OMNI

.ear A honse with. a wife often warm
'enough ; a house With a wife and hey
mother is rather warmer than au spot
on,thetglobe ;1a hOnsvith tw4xmatheyr/:

FieFl3cr :thcc'essiVellklitotpthat' it vats-,
be lilieriadi•to-no tut ,leartis
but one must- gtrinwertior-a;eimilie:

na • • • 44

isVre. ."Nollyi"isaidr.Toe, gtioot
to hie wife, ml.liiiB ln-trifttlithry at-fireiv,-
1ny;4133 i4-4.;7,-,A.,,T74)iit, sort ofplantlaid etys she.A'tiea sort of half-way house betwSen
you and heaven; and I stand it mighty
airy after leaving yon."


